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THANKSGIVING DAY 

What is the real meaning of Thanks-

giv ing Day? 

Some people think it is just a holi-

day for a jolly time and a nice turkey 

•dinner. This is more true of the city 

•dweller than it is of the farmer, I 

think. The farmer, whose daily bread 

is dependent on the moods of nature, 

th inks differently. It is for nature to 

say whether his plowing, harvesting, 

sowing and cultivation are in vain. 

W h e n his hay and grain are in the 

barn, when his pantry is filled with 

flour, sugar and other simple necessi-

t ies and his cellar bins with vegetables, 

then and only then, is he positive that 

l i is labor and constant watchfulness 

lias not been in vain. 

When the day for thanksgiving 

comes around, he above all men is 

thankful . He shows it by his actions 

•and his manner. 

But let his crops fail, should disas-

ter of some kind overtake him, with 

the menace of a mortgage over his 

Tiead, does he go around with a grouch, 

•cussing the elements? No! He is the 

same thankful man. Thankful for 

health arid vigor that will enable him 

to try again next year. 

We should follow the farmer's ex-

ample. When the first streaks of the 

sun herald the coming of Thanksgiv-

ing Day, let us arise with thankfulness 

in our hearts. Think of the other fel-

lows less fortunate than yourself and 

be thankful for the blessings God has 

bestowed upon us. L. G. 

ARE ALL PROVERBS CORRECT 

In my frequent journies throughout 

life, I have come in contact with in-

dividuals who would vouch for the ab-

solute certainty of famous axioms and 

proverbs. However, as an interested 

admirer of the State School of Agricul-

ture and Domestic Science, I cannot 

let this opportunity pass without a few 

remarks about the recent demonstra-

tion on the campus, namely the yearly 

"rag rush." 

We will all admit that sometime or 

other in our lives, the saying that "To 

the Victors, belong the Spoils," has 

been quoted as symbolic of an import-

ant meaning which one wishes to con-

vey. In the particular case of the re-

cent "rag rush" this proverb proved 

an exception to the rule. 

Through the kind and unfaltering 

generosity of the Esteemed Professor's 
wife, Mrs. DuBois, a large, creamy, 

cocoanut cake was offered as a prize 



for" the winning side. Of course the 

"Green" Freshmen had to emerge vic-

torious from the pile of human, hands, 

and by virtue of this, they w£re en-

titled to the coveted reward. Wi th 

fitting ceremonies, the edible banner 

was turned over to an individual Sen-

ior (whose name by the way may be 

learned by such articles of wear as 

displayed about the necks of girls), 

who volunteered to safeguard the cake 

unti l the time for the rousing conflab 

of Freshmen. I have been told that 

this dignified gentleman journied out 

of his path to deposit the "Emerald" 

in the kitchen of the Boarding Club. 

Aside from the performance of this 

duty, the said Senior is innocent of 

any misdoing. 

But to get back to my subject, the 

"Victors did not reap the benefit of 

the Spoils." Instead, the nice frosting-

covered cake mysteriously disappear-

ed, so I have been informed. The main 

question about the campus, now is, 

"Just who was guilty of such an in-

famous deed?" The Freshmen blame 

the Juniors; the Juniors blame them-

selves that they did not think of this 

scheme so as to harass their inferiors. 

As it now stands, everyone is accusing 

the other, the results being that some 

have the laugh on the entire student 

body at large. Maybe the Seniors 

might give a little light on the matter. 

Personally, it looks like an inside job 

to me. 

Not to let the matter go by without 

giving credit where credit is due, re-

gardless of who got the cake, ate the 

cake, enjoyed the cake, and benefitted 

thereby, I believe the student body 

unanimously voice their approval and 

thanks to Mrs. DuBois for her timely 

gift. 

One final remark to the Freshmen: 

Although you may float your class 

banner aloft in the auditorium, al-

though you may triumph in having the 

most number of hands on the "rag" 

during the rush, just bear in mind that 

it takes a trained mind to prove tha t 

after all you are just plain ordinary 

sophisticated "Freshmen" to the nth 

degree of greenness. 

Moral: "After all it pays to do as. 

'Dad' says." 

ARE YOU A "COUNTRY GENTLE-
MAN?" 

The title, "Country Gentleman," al-

ways brings to my mind the mentaL 

picture of a prosperous, well-to-do, in-

telligent farmer, a farsighted, natural, 

leader. 

We all know such men. They can 

be found in every community. Some 

of the qualities which have developed 

their characters and which enable 

them to hold the esteem and respect 

of their associates are: A good per-

sonality, knowledge of current topics* 

ability to speak or debate convincing-

ly, to think clearly on existing prob-

lems and to have a high moral stand-

ard. To develop these qualities prac-

tice and experience are necessary. To 

meet this need the Rural Community 

Club was founded. Some students or-

ganized this club four years ago, hold-

ing their first meeting October 14, 1919. 

The purpose of the club is to pro-

mote country life spirit and to fit our-

selves to make better farmers, for the 

farmers feed the world. The meetings 

are held regularly every Tuesday eve-

ning. The programs are arranged by 

a committee and consist of music, es-

says, orations, readings, stories, reg-

ular debates and speeches by club 

members or outside speakers. The 

last meeting of each month shall be 

given over entirely to a social func-

tion, the nature of which will be de-

cided upon by the club member». 

The Rural Life Club besides its ed-

ucational advantages, will establish a 

closer friendship between the faculty 

and students and among the students 

themselves. All those interested should 

join this club and take an active part 



i n the meetings. It will broaden out 

the individual and the greater part he 

takes the greater is the benefit de-

rived. If we enter into the spirit of 

this club, I am sure we can all be 

""Country Gentlemen." E. R. B. 

WELCOME TO D. A. S. 

Well, "Freshies," we welcome you 

t o D. A. S. We know that you will like 

i t and feel at home here after you are 

•accustomed to your classmates. So 

far, we have nothing to say about your 

^spirit. Your fighting spirit in the "Rag 

Rush" was superb. Here's hoping it 

lasts. 

Don't always say, "This is how we 

-do it in Beacon, Monticello or any oth-

•er place." Get the true Aggie spirit and 

remember that while you are here and 

•after you go, D. A. S. is your Alma 

Mater. It is your duty to stick by her. 

D o not knock her or tell all her faults, 

Tiut tell all the good things. Take all 

the laws of the school as they are, and 

«b ide by them. Don't complain. Be 

real fellows and play the game. 

F. M. 

PROSPECTS FOR THE ORACLE 

The prospects for the Oracle this 

year are much better than ever be-

fore. There is a^larger student body 

than last year, which should furnish 

more material and also add to the sub-

scription list.. 

The Editorial Staff with the permis-

sion from the student body has made 

few changes which they felt would 

add to the appearance and sales of the 

Oracle. The style of the paper was 

changed so as to make it more con-

venient to carry, more attractive ads 

•put in and in all a better looking pa-

per arranged. 

-The price of the Oracle had to be 

raised from one dollar to a dollar and. 

at quarter due to the increased cost of 

pr int ing in book form. However. 

twenty-five cents is- a Very sr»ali 

amount for so much improvement over 

the appearance of last year's paper. 

Probably some of the Alumni read-

ers are wondering where the October 

issue is. This is another change. We 

decided it would be better to have the 

October issue omitted, as it was impos-

sible to get it out till in November, 

and publish an April issue, making the 

six issues as in the previous years. 

The staff with the help of the faculty 

and the students will endeavor to 

have the Oracle out the first of each 

month. 

The Oracle may be proud of the 

amount of adds which the business 

men of Delhi have so willingly contrib-

uted. The money from the add3 i3 

more of a help to the paper than most 

of us realize. So we wish to thank the 

business men of Delhi for showing 

their interest in our school by con-

tributing adds to the. Oracle. 

I h e staff hopes to put out as good a 

paper or even a better paper than we 

had last year and to profit by the 

change we have made in the form. 

PERCY SCHOONMAKER , Ed. 

"THETA GAMMA" * 
Well here we are back to our good 

! old D. A. S. and back to prove our 

loyalty to our Fraternity, "Theta Gam-

ma." She is a noble order, boys, which 

stands for the very best christian prin-

ciples. We as brothers of Theta Gam-

ma, should incorporate ourselves about 

her standards and so live our lives 

while here at D. A. S. that we may be 

an example of cleanliness and purity 

for our fellowmen and students. . 

I hope that each officer will feel the 

degree of responsibility that is placed 

upon him and do his part in setting 

| these standards aright, fully realizing 

I that by so doing he is also setting an 

example for the brother that is to fol-

low him; in, his office the coming year, 

Brothers who are not at the present 

time holding office, you are also res-
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ponsible for the maintenance of these 

moral principles. Don't leave it up to 

the officers altogether, but instead co-

operate with them and do not be afraid 

to express your opinion at any time or 

place. It is your duty. Watch care-

fully the manner in which our present 

officers carry out their duties; watch 

their every move remembering that an-

other year you may have that same 

responsibility placed upon your should-

ers. 

It isn't so hard after all, brothers. 

Just be men and at the same time 

prove to the world that you are men, 

but don't wait too long to start. Now 

is the time. Show yourself to be-wor-

thy in every respect, of being enlisted 

under the name of "Theta Gamma," 

either in your social activities, your 

work in school, or in your work and 

opportunities in society. "Theta Gam-

ma" demands it boys. She demands 

of us honesty, courtesy, loyalty, broth-

erly love and any other moral element 

that may tend toward cleanliness, pur-

ity and right living. 

We should feel highly honored this 

year at having had the privilege of 

entertaining the Theta Gamma Grand 

Council here in our own apartments. 

It was indeed a new experience for 

most of us to be able to attend a 

Grand Council meeting and learn how 

rules and regulations were made re-

garding the welfare and proper run-

ning of our own as well as other chap-

ters. I am sure that this opportunity 

proved itself to be of great interest 

and benefit to the Bros, of Delta Chap. 

Of course we would have felt more 

at ease if we had had a fraternity 

house of our own in which to receive 

our brothers, but cheer up boys, the 

world wasn't made in a day. Remem-

ber we came very near to having a 

house of our own this year through the 

interest and enthusiasm of our ever 

helpful Brother Lennox. Maybe next 

year we may succeed. Here's hoping 

that we do. 

We were glad to see some faces of 

last year at the meeting including 

Brother Durwood Youngs, Brother Rob-

ert Houston and Brother Wil l iam Gay~ 

We are also proud of the fact that our 

Brother DurWood Youngs was elected 

Grand Exalted Master at the meeting. 

Now fellows, let's show ourselves t o 

be worthy of these honors. 

Another thing, we are going to have-

some good times also. It is up to us t o 

want them and plan them properly-

We want clean sports and clean amuse-

ments of all kinds. Of course we all 

have our ideas in regard to this par-

ticular thought but let's be reasonable 

at least. And along with this, let's be 

careful of the company we keep. Do 

not hesitate to slip a kind word of 

warning to a brother, or perhaps a fel-

lew student, who may be unconsciously 

being led in the wrong direction under 

evil influence. 

Let us be punctual about attending 

meetings and ready to take part in the 

discussions that may arise from time-

to time. Things may be said that wilt 

lead to hard feelings. However, if the 

shoe fits, put it on and say nothing, 

i but in every instance be a man and a 

' gentleman. It pays. We are all bound 

together in one brotherhood, under the 

j majestic power and influence of the 

one and only God. Let's do to others 

as we would have them do to us and 

; this can be accomplished only through 

| brotherly love. 

Here goes for the most successful 

! year in the history of our Delta Chap-

! ter, and don't forget that we have our 

j faithful Brother Lennox with us, who 

is ever willing and anxious to assisfr 

us in our undertakings. 

O. H. LOCKETT. 

Bill Johnson—This coffee is nothing 

but mud. 

Brusie—Yes, sir, it was ground this^ 

morning. , 



|| Athletics | 
i[ j 

Here we are back again at D. A. S. 

My! but it does seem good to be able 

to see our Alma Mater and to look in-

to the faces of friends we learned to 

think so much of. True, we come to 

find that there are a number of old 

familiar faces now missing, but in 

their place there comes a new fresh-

men class who give promise of holding 

up the ideals of D. A. S. as they should 

be upheld. To these freshmen I want 

to bring the true Ag. School spirit. 

We, who are here, know that pri-

marily we came to learn and further 

our knowledge of agriculture. This, 

certainly, must not be neglected for 

any reason. Second in our mind ought 

to be the building up of our student 

body. In no way can this be accom-

plished as well as by getting people in-

terested in our doings. The coming 

School Fair will help to do this, in a 

measure, but I think the best advertise-

ment that a school can have is a good 

basketball team, one capable of win-

ning a good share of the games played 

and having the "Aggie" sportman's 

spirit whether winning or losing. To 

have a winning basketball team, means 

to have the earnest support of every 

member of the school. If you cannot 

play basketball come out and learn 

now. 

This year we are fortunate in hav-

ing a "husky" and "gritty" freshmen 

class as they demonstrated by defeat-

ing the Juniors in the annual Rag 

Rush. If those freshmen did so much 

for their class what would they do on 

a basketball court fighting for. theii 

school? Come out frosh and show 

that you have as much school spirit as 

you have class spirit. 

It has always been the custom that 

at the beginning of the school year the 

captain and manager of the basketball 

team should be elected by the men 

who were on the team the preceding 

year. As there were only three of the 

old team left, namely, H. Vail, E. Doig 

and E. Muller, it was decided to wait 

until the team had been organized be-

fore electing a captain and manager. 

H. Vail was appointed temporary man-

ager to schedule games with other 

schools. This schedule is not complet-

ed as yet, but as it stands now the 

games to be played are: 

Nov. 3—Delhi at Sidney. 

Nov. 9—Andes at Delhi. 

Nov. 17—Margaretville at Delhi. 

Nov. 24—Delhi at Margaretville. 

Dec. 8—Alumnae at Delhi. 

Dec. 15—Delhi at Andes. 

Jan. 26—HanCock at Delhi. 

Feb. 9—Sidney at Delhi. 

March 2—Delhi at Hancock. 

March 9—Hobart at Delhi. 

March 23—Delhi at Hobart. 

In addition to these there will prob-

ably be games scheduled with Walton 

and Cobleskill Ag. School. As can be 

seen our first game in town will be on 

Thursday night, Nov. 9, with Andes 

High school. This game will have to 

be played on the High school court as 

we can not get the opera house for 

that night. Now, you AGGIES, come 

out that night and get behind the team 

and yell as you never have before. 

E. M. 

PROSPECTS FOR STRONG TEAM 
GOOD 

Fifteen boys have been working 

hard the past two weeks to make the 

basketball team. The first game will 

be Friday, November 3, at Sidney, with 

the Sidney High school team. After 

this game it will be easier to deter-

mine the strength of our team. How-
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ever at present the boys are showing 

up well in practice. Wi th Vail, Mullei 

and Doig of last year's team back and 

a number of new men who are making 

the old players hustle for their posi-

tions, things look good for a winning 

team this year. Coach. 

• * 

| Ag. School Notes j 
X and Personals : I i 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Clyde Alexander ,of Franklin, was a 

visitor at the State School Thursday, 

October 19. 

Mrs. Smith spent the week-end with 

friends out of town. 

Miss Brown was a guest of Miss 

Hoagland, over the week-end. 

Robert Huston, of Unadilla, and Miss 

James were callers at the Domestic 

Science Building, Saturday evening, 

October 20. 

Professor Barney spent the week-end 

with his parents in Milford. 

Professor Wolf and his wife motor-

ed to Utica Friday, October 19. 

Director DuBois was in Albany on 

official business, Friday, October 20. 

Wi l l iam Gay, Robert Huston and 

Durwood Youngs attended the annual 

Grand Council meeting of the Frater-

nity, Saturday. 

Director DuBois spoke at a farmers' 

meeting Saturday, October 21, at Dun-

raven. 

On Saturday, Oct. 21, Prof. Moore, 

with his two poultry classes motored 

to New Berlin, where they visited Mr. 

Bell and Mr. Sackett, owners of two 

large poultry farms. The Agg. stu-

dents enjoyed a pleasant day and re-

turned with more knowledge of poul-

try packed in their upper story. The 

boys are looking forward to more of 

these trip» before' winter. 

We must give a timely word to Har-

ry Scarpati for his remarkable mani-

festation of class spirit during the rag-

rush, when by his source of encourage-

ment to the other six members of the 

Freshman Class, they were lead on to 

the final victory. It is such class spirit 

that is always appreciated by the ob-

servers. Mr. Scarpati is to be compli-

mented by the entire school. 

A certain young man about the cam-

pus during the rag-rush was rather 

prone to admit that the encounter in 

pursuit of the rag nearly cost him his 

life. The impact of the meeting be-

tween the two classes was so great 

that his mind was set in a whirl. P. S. 

=—Now students, do you believe that 

this popular young man had any pleas-

ant thoughts of Mrs. DuBois' intended 

gift? 

It has been noticed by the Seniors* 

that the younger brother of Frank 

Doolittle (a former student) is still 

keeping up Frank's good reputation. 

The Seniors advise Ed to go to it, but 

as a warning, do not get more than, 

three dates for the same evening. 

The Senior Class held a dance in the 

Town Hall Nov. 4th and a large c n w d 

attended. The Seniors take this op-

portunity to thank all those who help-

ed to make the dance a success. 

The students of the State School 

and Training Class enjoyed a mas-

querade Hallowe'en party at the home 

of Director DuBois, Friday evening, 

Nov, 3rd. 

HYMENEAL 

Morris—Hoagland. 
A very pretty wedding took place 

on Wednesday evening, October 11th, 

at the Domestic Science Building, 

when Miss Lois Hoagland became the 

bride of "L ish" Morris. The bridé 

was prettily attired in a white middy 

and skirt, With a gorgeous machine-

embroidered bedspread veil, draped 

with orange blossoms. She carried a 



shower bouquet of asters. The groom 

wore pink crepe pajamas, decked with 

bluebirds. The bride's attendants 

were Margaret Saxouer, bridesmaid; 

"Lou" Brown, best man-; Elizabeth 

Hunter, train-bearer; Luella Angle, 

chief mourner; Lil l ian McNair, ring 

bearer. The ring, won at the Delhi 

Fair, was carried on a blue and white 

pillow. The bride was thrown away 

by her father, "Eddie" Rowe. "Rev.-'-

Francis Muller performed the wedding 

ceremony. Margaret SaxOUer caught 

the bridal bouquet. 

One of the chief promises of the 

bride was that she would make bis-

cuits for her husband. He in turn 

promised that he would not feed them 

to the dogs. 

The unexpected guests were Wi l l iam 

Johnston and Harvey Simmons. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris will jreside at 

the Domestic Science Building. We 

hope that they are still happily united. 

—Cupid. 

THE SLUSHING BRIDE 

The poets whoop and squawk and rave 

about a "blushing" bride. 

I sought to find the reason, yea, vali-

antly I tried. 

But that was in the by-gone days, I 

lacked experience, 

No more I wonder longingly, I've found 

the reason since. 

I know that when the "fatal" day 

comes on, as all days do, 

She'll blush and blush, and I know 

why, I'll whisper it to you: 

When she comes marching down the 

aisle, the lovely bride-to-be, 

Can't do another thing but blush for 

think who she will see: 

There's Harry, whom she motored 

with, in days of long a'go; 

-And Tom, who took a good-rtight kiss, 

each time before he'd go; 

There's Joe, who held her dainty hand 

and told the story old; 

And Jack—he made a hit with her, 

she loved his silver and gold; 

There's J im, who sent her roses and 

poor old Bil l—but hush, 

I think she is a heroine, my Lord! she 

ought to blush. 

"You look sweet enough to eat," 

Helmke whispered soft and low. " I 

do," Miss Hoagland answered, "and 

where do you want to go " 

WRIST WATCHES AND ALARM 
CLOCKS 

A youth just out of college sought 

the advice of a hard-headed business, 

man. 

"Tell me," he asked, "how I should 

go about getting a start in the great 

game of business " 

"Sell your wrist watch, and buy an 

alarm clock," was the laconic answer. 

There is good, common sense in that 

advice. It contains a symbolic name 

of the medicine that will cure the sick-

ness of th§ world—work. 

There are too many wrist watches 

and not enough alarm clocks. 

There are too many polished finger 

nails and not enough calloused palms. 

There are too many silk shirts and 

not enough rolled up sleeves. 

There are too many shaved necks 

and not enough rough ones. 

There are too many chauffeurs and 

not enough plow hands. 

There are too many landladies and 

not enough housewives. 

There is too much shimmy shaking 

and not enough honest sweat. 

There are too many limousines and 

not enough farm tractors. 

There are too many movie fans and 

not enough church members. 

There is too much promotion and 

not enough production. 

There are too many charge accounts' 

and riot enough savings accounts. 

—By Frank Colby. 
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IN THE AN. HUS. CLASS 

I f you want to learn to butcher 

Join the An. Hus. class, 

For they're right on things 

In this An. Hus. Class. 

You must watch every movement, 

In this An. Hus. Class, 

Or you're apt to be the pig that's 

stuck 

In this An. Hus. Class. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Advice 

to the Love-Lorn 

•This column is printed in the in-

terest of those who desire advice con-

cerning love-tangles. This advice is 

free to all Agg. students. If a person-

al answer is desired enclose a self-

addressed, stamped envelope. For 

service write facts of case to: 

Cupid, care of State School Oracle. 

Dear Cupid: 

I have been very intimate with a 

young man about four years my. senior 

who has been very attentive until the 

last week and hens even given me a 

ring. But now he has left me and is 

courting another girl. I have some-

times doubted the sincerity of his 

friendship,—also the quality of the 

ring. Still I am deeply in love with 

him but will leave the matter to your 

good judgment. 

Anxiously, L. H. 

Ans—My dear Lois: 

You are young and do not know 

your heart. You are not in love or 

you Would not doubt his love. Keep 

th<? ring, it may be handy to use as a 

sinker on a fishline. Forget this pro-

fessional heart-breaker and encourage 

the attentions of an Agg. fellow. Also 

do not accept any rings until you are 

at least twenty-four years old. 

Graciously, "Cupids" 

Dear Judicious Cupid: 

I am infatuated with a girl at home 

and have been true in my trust to her 

while here but would find it pleasur-

able to associate with a cultured Train-

ing Class girl. Would this. be advis-

able? 

Perplexed Poicy. 

Ans.—Dear Lad: This would be pos-

sible if your loving o*ne receives no 

knowledge through her relatives con-

cerning your moves. Proceed care-

fully or you might lose both. 

Obligingly, "Cupid." 

Dear Cupid: 

I have a very serious question t o 

ask. I am very much in love with a 

very changeable girl and am going t o 

propose to her. Shall I do so by sur-

prise or would you advise going out 

of town and mail ing proposal and wait 

for answer and results? 

Ans.—I advise proposing in person,, 

but not by surprise. Make haste slow-

Jy when proposing, because you may 

be sorry later. Do not make too rapid 

advances on a narrow couch as she 

may push you off again. Also be sure 

no one overhears you as it may be 

used later as evidence to prove that 

you were insane. 

Freely, Cupid. 

Jokes 

Pl,ays they Star In. 
He Who Gets Slapped—Juniors. 

Strife—Frances Muller and Hubert 

Vail. 

The Little Minister—Oscar Lockett. 

An Ideal Husband—Avery, 



As Shakespeare Would Say. 
A dish fit for the gods—dinner at 

Students' Co-op. 

I only speak right on—Prof. Even-

den. 

True it is, we have seen better days. 

—Juniors. 

For I am nothing if not critical— 

Lewis Reiche. 

I am loved, deeply loved; alas, by 

myself alone—Vail. 

Still in the bread and butter age— 

St. John. 

Music has power to charm a toiler, 

But mine has power to burst a boiler 

—:Lois Hoagland. 

All combs are strangers to his head 

—Prof. Wolfe. 

I shall leave large footprints on the 

sands of t ime—W. Johnston. 

He reminds me of a steam engine in 

trousers—Vogel. 

If thy mind were as brilliant as thy 

socks, a smart man wouldst thou be— 

W. Johnston. 

Celebrities. 
Mutt and Jeff—Krum-Doolittle. 

Pinheadus the Great—Sheldon. 

Avery—Only fools are positive. 

Helmke—Are you sure of that state-

ment? 

Avery—Positive. 

Capache—What keeps the balloon 

up J 

Sheldon—Hot air I suppose. 

Capache—What's holding you down? 

Here's to Evenden, long may he live; 

Even as long as thé lessons he gives. 

Mrs. Smith—If the president and 

vice-president should die, who would 

officiate? 

F. Muller—The undertaker. 

Ed .—What do you say to a t ramp 

in the park? 

Erma—I never speak to the horrid 

things. 

Freshmen—You tell those graduates 

you have Senior days. 

Heard on the Campus the Morning 
After the Rush. 

First Frosh—What was the biggest 

obstacle to overcome in the rush last 

evening? 

Second Frosh—Don't know, but Shel-

don^s ears were very well represented. 

Frosh—I went to a wooden wedding 

last night. 

Junior—How's that ? • 

Frosh—Two Poles got married. 

Mrs. Smith—Do you know why you 

are alWays in trouble? 

M. Saxouer—I can't think, (thought-

fully). 

Mrs. Smith—You've guessed it. 

Mr. Wolf—Bailey, name an oxide. 

Bailey—Leather. 

Mr. Wol f—I said an oxide. 

Bailey—Well, isn't leather an ox 

hide? 

Why were all the Co-eds so enthus-

iastic for the final whistle? 

Ans.—If it lasted much longer, Av-

ery would have gone home shirtless. 

P. S.—As it was, the Freshmen all 

went home cakeless. 

The school paper is a great invention: 

The school gets all the fame; 

The printers get all the money 

And the staff gets all the blame.—O. 

K. Editor. 

Merwin—Do you like codfish balls? 

Avery—I don't know, I never attend-

ed any. 

Student to Prof—I don't think I de-

serve this. 

Prof.—I don't either, but it's the low-

est mark I could give you. 
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One Ahead, 
Three speeders were brought be-

fore a cross-eyed judge. Judge ad-

dressing first prisoner, "What is your 

name?" | 

Second prisoner, answering, "John 

Smith." 

Judge, turning to second prisoner, " I 

didn't speak to you." 

Third prisoner, "Judge, I didn't say 

anything." 

A Maiden's Prayer. 
O. Lord, I 'm not asking anything 

for myself, but please make my moth-

er a mother-in-law. 

We Wonder: 
If Ed. Doolittle is still listening at 

the register. 

If Prof. Barney has read Miss 

Smith's latest rules on dancing. 

If the Freshmen have found any 

trace of that lost cake yet. 

Why Youngs makes so many visits 

to Delhi. (Ask Muller); 

Why a certain young Senior carries 

two keys to his room. 

Why Frances Muller's hands are al-

ways so warm. (Cold hands a warm 

heart, warm hands a Barnhardt). 

~Why Schoonie seldom misses a meal 

at the cafeteria since we have assign-

ed seats. 

Where Sheldon's tastes for the fair 

sex were cultivated. 

If Peak's Mountain is as steep as 

ever. Ask H. L. V. 

If the student body is acquainted 

with the fact that two certain young 

industrious Aggie students, recently 

awakened from their slumbers to find 

a large-sized doll nestled neatly on the 

pillows. These two young men wish 

that the matter be hushed up. In or-

der to comply with their request we will 

merely suggest their initials, so as to 

inform the students that in the. future, 

they wish to be pardoned from such 

an embarrassing predicament. (E. M. 

and P. G. S. are the guilty pair. Smile 

on them, for they need your sympa-

thy). 

If the hospitality of the students 

will ever wear away. However, we 

hope not. 

If the guilty party who threw the 

tainted cigarette on the porch, will 

be honest enough to replace the dam-

age done with a new 12x6 plank 

If fire escapes could be equipped 

with elevators. This improvement 

would aid many an individual, say for 

instance, the firemen in case there was 

a fire. 

Barnyard golf may be all right in its 

place, but why introduce Anabel and 

I Isabel? Ask Finger—there's a nail in 

it. 

If flirtations always produce the 

best husbands? Maybe Miss Angle 

j will throw some light on the matter. 

I If Erma Capach will be contented 

j with teaching school for a lifetime. 

Get busy Muller, success smiles but 

once on your noble brow. 

If all steam-rollers have applied 

¡brakes? Seth Merwin at least has. 

high hopes of making this possible at-

tachment a reality. 

I If Doig will be presented with a 

croquetted basketball at the comple-

tion of his next stellar performance. 

| If Avery has found the publishers of 

the latest addition to sports, "Every 

phase of Basketball in Magazine 

Form." 

If Lois Hoagland still thinks that a 

basketball coach has four wheels. 

If the B. V. D. yell will be given in 

union soon, (unison). 

Famous Folk of D. A. S. 
Most Athletic—E. Muller. 

Most Bashful—E. Doig and M. Sax-

ouer. 

Cutest—Frances Muller and "Fat ty" 

Crosby. 

Swelled Heads—Juniors, 

Cupid—Little "Eddy" Doolittle; 



Greenest—Seniors sweaters and 

"Freshies." 

Best Looking—L. Brown and Hillis. 

Best All-Round—Schoonmaker. 

Most Popular—Vail (?) 

Smallest—B. Krum. (Well isn't a 

crumb small?) 

Most Learned—Training Class. 

Biggest Bluffers—L. Angle and Shel-

don. 

Flappers—"Liz" Hunter and "Micky" 

McNair. 

Night Owls—Lois Hoagland and 

Vail. 

"Second Story Climbers"—Finger, 

Smith, Harper, Doolittle. 

Silliest—"Bill ' Johnson. 

Mamma's Boy—"Joey" Sheldon. 

Biggest Fl irt—Luella Angle. 

Freckled—Capach and Merwin. 

Most Sarcastic—Louis Reisch. 

Most Popular Among the "Profs."— 

Loretta Rowe. 

Most Graceful—Avery. 

Most Energetic—M. Miller and C. 

Dean. 

Most Lofty—"Beat" Hoy and 

"Smithy." 

THE SOURCES OF MILK CONTAM-
INATION 

W e know that market milk when it 

is delivered to the consumer, contains 

bacteria, and as a consequence of 

their presence, is subject to the de-

velopment of undesirable changes. 

The bacteria most usually present, are 

the lactic acid producing forms. Due 

to the fact that these minute forms of 

plant life are always present in milk, 

the producer is necessarily interested 

in their origin and the manner in 

which they make their entrance into a 

milk supply. The question often ask-

ed is: "Is it payable to eliminate 

them entirely with the ordinary meth-

ods of production and furnish the con-

sumer a germ-free mi lk?" 

It was once thought that milk when 

drawn from the cow's udder contain-

ed no bacteria, but from investigation 

and experimental work, this has been 

found untrue. Therefore, there are 

two general classes into which the 

sources of contamination of milk with, 

bacteria can be divided: First, con-

tamination from the interior of the ud-

der and second, contamination from 

sources external to the udder. The 

first mi lk or the fore milk generally 

contains larger numbers of bacteria 

than the middle milk or the strippings. 

It is true that the contamination of the 

milk from the interior of the udder is 

beyond the control of the producer to 

a very marked degree. In order to se-

cure a low bacteria count, as well as 

a high quality of milk, it is consider-

ed advisable to discard the first stream 

of milk from each teat. However, the 

bacteria in milk when drawn are not 

the important ones from the stand-

point of the development of undesir-

able changes in the product. This 

number is comparatively small in con-

sidering the large number which gain 

access after it is drawn. 

The sources of contamination exter-

nal to the udder should receive great-

er consideration. It is the introduc-

tion of those organisms which are able 

to multiply rapidly in milk that fur-

nishes the problem of the milk pro-

I ducer. A heavy initial contamination 

favors the appearance of undesirable 

changes later, such as souring in a 

I short length of time, etc. These 

j sources of the contamination are whol-

! ly under the control of the producer. 

He must take care not only that the 

initial contamination is cut to the min-

imum, but also that the conditions of 

holding the milk are such as to pre-

vent any considerable multiplication 

of the organisms introduced. 

Unless the cow's body is clean, there 

will be many bits of dirt, dust and 

feces fall from the coat of the cow in-

to the milk. Partly closed pails will 

help to reduce the possible contamina-

tion. All pails and utensils that come 



in contact with milk in any way, 

should be thoroughly washed and 

scalded after using. These utensils 

should be kept dry and in a dust-frea 

atmosphere until wanted for usr; 

again. Feeding the cows after instead 

~of before milking, as well as having a 

stable with a pure atmosphere that is 

well ventilated will help much in pro-

ducing a good quality of milk. All 

hanging dirt removed and clean gut-

ters are not to be overlooked. One 

other essential is that milk, cooled as 

soon as drawn, stays sweet much long-

er. Then keep the milk continuously 

cold, clean and covered. Last but not 

least, the milker himself should be 

clean, and wear a clean suit while 

milking. 

A man with an investment repre-

senting ten or fifteen thousand dol-

lars can well afford to put the finish-

ing touches on his produce in order 

to make it most attractive and market-

able and thereby receive the highest 

market price for it. 

Be modern and up to date in your 

thoughts and you will be so in your 

methods and technique. 

The only way you can improve the 

quality of milk you have to sell, is in 

the way you handle and care for it 

from the time it is drawn from the 

cow's udder until it is marketed. The 

quantity of milk that you can produce 

will be controlled by the size of your 

farm, but the quality of milk that you 

can produce is absolutely under your 

control. 
C. C. EVENDEN. 

F O R D. A . S . 

Yes, we all love D. A. S. Every one 

in Delhi respects its reputation and 

we are anxious to help it maintain its 

standard. 

It is somewhat a mystery just how 

a school earns its reputation. The 

basketball team by hard, ceaseless prac-

tice has earned a place of distinc-

tion in the thoughts of other schools, 

by the fair yet victorious games which 

it has played. 

The increasing number of students 

from year to year proves its favor 

among people from all parts of the 

state. Our actions around town and 

behavior in and about school all adds 

to the popularity and success of D. A. 

S, 

, However, there is something more 

important than what we are in school, 

and that is, what we are going to be. 

A school is like a factory in one sense. 

It is known by the products it turns 

out. So it is up to each individual to 

do what is right after leaving his alma 

mater, for we must remember that it 

reflects more on our school then than 

during regular attendance. 

In order to become useful in the 

world and an honor to D. A. S. we must 

begin now to work and prepare for the 

future. Lets play a square game with 

ourselves and with D. A. S. If you are 

asked to help in some way don't say, 

"I can't" or let the other fellow do it, 

but dig in and make a success of the 

undertaking. 

Some may say, "Playing basketball 

or writing for the Oracle doesn't get 

you through school any quicker or 

teach you any more about agriculture." 

Maybe it won't get you through school: 

any quicker or maybe you won't learn 

any more concerning agriculture by 

playing basketball or writing for the 

paper, but it will do you a lot of good. 

Come on fellows lets work hard, 

play hard and raise the _ standard of 

D. A. S. not only this year but in years 

to come and when we come back after 

graduating we will be proud of what 

we have accomplished for D. A. S. 

Mr. Bryan has cut his hair. Ap-

parently he didn't want to be mis-

taken for a flapper.—Asheville Times. 

Patronize Oracle Advertisers. 



Walk=Over Shoes 
We Are Selling 

For For 

Quality Goods 

with due consideration for the 

M E N W O M E N customer 

STAFFORD'S E. H. PAINE 

SHOE STORE Main St. Delhi, N. Y. 

The Co-operative Patronize 

Store COo Davies Home Bakery 
Dry goods, groceries, Boots, 

Shoes, Hardware, Flour, Salt, and Dairy 
etc. 

Delhi, N. Y. Home made Ice Cream a Specialty 

December First 
McMiuirdy's Stmidio 

Delhi, N. Y. 

is opening day 
General Photography 

for our new mill. Less money 
and better work for cash. 

Portraits 

Kodak Finishing 

Flashlights 

Doors and all kinds of mill Group pictures 

Photos for newspaper cuts 

Copying work. 
Group pictures 

Photos for newspaper cuts 

Copying 

DELHI LUMBER CO. 
Enlarging 

We treat you right. 



STAR CARS AND PRICES • 
All prices are f. o. b. Elizabeth 

Chassis, Plain . $285.00 

Chassis, starter and Demountable rims 380.00 

Runabout, Plain * . 319.00 

Runabout, Starter and Demountable rims 414.00 

Touring, Plain 348.00 

Touring, Starter and Demountable Rims 443.00 

Coupe, Starter and Demountable Rims 580.00 

Sedan, Starter and Demountable Rims 645.00 

Station Wagon, Starter and Demountable Rims 610.00 

Delivery Wagon, Starter and Demountable Rims 610.00 

STAR MOTOR CO., OF NEW YORK 
DELHI BRANCH 

97 Main St. 

Come to the 
NEW CITY STORE 

to find the best in Style, Value and 

Reasonable prices in Ladies' Furnish-

ings and Millinery. 

V. A. McLaurie 

Eat and Be Sweet 

CANDY, GUM and ICE 

CREAM 

MRS. J. A. GRIFFIN 

82 Main St 

ELM TREE RESTAURANT 
Regular dinners at noon 

Lunches at all hours 

Best Ice Cream in town 

Thomson & Hall 

CITY MARKET 
All kinds of good meats for sale 

Geo. W. Winand 
we also sell 

Paige and Jewett Cars. 
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What the Name 

MUNSINGWEAR 
Stands for in Underwear 

Comfort, Service, and Satisfaction. 

Munsingwear, because of the excel-

lent service it renders, is the most 

economical underwear you can buy. 

It will wear. Its durability and wash-

ability warrant the expression: "Sat-

isfaction in every thread." 

Stout, tall, short, we have the cor-

rect size. 

Geo. D. Arbuckle 

C. E. KIFF 
Dealer in 

FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, 

COAL and CEMENT 

also manufacturer of 

KIFF'S DAIRY RATION 

KIFF'S POULTRY MASH 

KIFF'S SCRATCHFEED 

WITTFIELD 
POULTRY FARM 

Delhi, N. Y. 

Our Policy: 
Honest Goods—Reliable Service, Cour-

teous Treatment—Small Profit. 

Our Aim: 
Every Customer Satisfied Perfectly. 

Our Products: 

Poultry, Eggs and Poultrymen's 
Supplies 

We are regularly supplying the fin-

est trade. We can you. 

'Phone No. 7. 

D. W. Witter, Gen. Mgr. 

The Style Shop 

L U E L L A J A C K S O N 

Ladies' Furnishings and Gifts 

Corner Kingston and Main Sts. 



A A R O N S T E R N 

Clothing General Furnishings Rugs 

Extensive Experience in Buying Gives 
the Public Confidence that this is 

THE BEST PLACE IN DELHI 
TO TRADE 

"GIVE ME A WINCHESTER TOOL EVERY TIME" 

Men who make their living by their skill with tools find in Win-

chester Tools special refinements of designs, niceties in finish, and 

sturdy construction. They produce more and better work at the end 

of the day. 

For the skilled mechanic or the "handy man" Winchester tools are 

made to save his time and temper. Let us show you some tools you 

really need if you are going to do odd jobs around the house—and do 

them right. The time and material wasted with the wrong tool quick-

ly amounts to more than the cost of the' right tool. 

GUARANTEED TOOLS 

H. S. Graham 6c Sons 
126 Main St. DELHI, N. Y. Phone 23 


